control," he said.

and other related issues. The purpose
of an intra-Afghan delegation.
(Pajhwok)

However, the final results from Kabul
Jawzjan, Bamyan, Parwan, Zabul,
week later.

The Wolesi Jirga elections were held


(3) Losing Candidates...
ket. (Pajhwok)

justice and sell products at fair rates,

They would go on strike if their de

also sell them at low prices.”

A day earlier, Staff Sgt. Albert J. Mill

A survey of these schools has been
ka Mena district had been demaged.

situation had improved and they

in the area after security forces con

They would go on strike if their de

prices causes" he said.

Several of the articles of the commu

He asked the government to press

age of electricity over the last several

the third family had already chosen

A day earlier, Staff Sgt. Albert J. Mill

In response to BBC questions, Fron

when it became clear that the depor

when shopkeeper

closed due to poot security. He urged

Kandahar Breshna Sherkat director,

Kandahar ulam Jilani Farhad, said a special

He asked the government to press

the three heads of security agencies

The US diplomat recognised the

that “strengthens an emerging inter-

and security; and increased regional

international terrorist use of Afghani-

companies responsible for the imple-

(a) Alcohol and other drugs...

of the Herat Professionals Union, ac-

curried the government of negligence

be deported to Serbia instead of Af

perimeter fences, and pushed back

vice road between the two Hungar

The leadership of the UN Human Rights Office accused

the Eurotreaty in 2019.

But in Afghanistan, he regretted pric-

sent/defect.
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